Friends,

10 Apr 2021

This is a special edition of our praise/prayer letter coming to you in an even‐
numbered month to pass on two bits of news, one for prayer, another for praise.
But first, I want to share a quick story with you.
I ordered a milkshake at one of my favorite stops, and had my money in hand
and a tract within reach in my door pocket. When I made my way to the window, I
noticed a sign had been posted that read “SOLICITATION OR DISTRIBUTION OF
LITERATURE BY NON‐EMPLOYEES IS PROHIBITED AT THIS RESTAURANT.”
You’ve likely seen some sort of cartoon where the character has a devil on one
shoulder and the angel on the other—I was that character for my 60‐second wait at
the window. It was nearly an audible voice: “Well, the sign says no literature.
Holster that tract where it is.” I paid for my shake without giving a tract. While I sat
there waiting on it to be spun, regretful over the choice I’d just made, a dissenting
voice spoke up. “That’s what it will take to stop you? That little sign? That girl’s soul
is in the balance and you’ll give account to God one day with the excuse, ‘well, the
sign told me not to give her a tract’???” I’m glad to say that the second voice won
out, and when she handed me the milkshake, I asked her, “Can I get you to read
this? It tells of Jesus and how you can know you’re going to heaven when you leave
this life.” She looked at the tract carefully, put it in her pocket, thanked me, and
with a car behind me, my time with her was up. Will you pray with me for Deniya’s
salvation? Hallelujah, she might already be saved by the time you read this letter!
The big praise
When I sent the last prayer letter on 5 March, we were at 77.7% support. Almost
five weeks later, we are at 85.9% support! That’s an eight percent jump in support,
our biggest increase yet in a month’s time.
The big request
Buying a newer vehicle is not something we want to do with about five months
left on deputation, but we believe that it is necessary for three reasons: 1) one
vehicle was recently totaled, 2) the remaining two we own are very high mileage
and not great choices for long hauls, and 3) this will give us a reliable vehicle for
furloughs, and if something happens to the high mileage car we leave behind for
Christian, he’s not completely stranded. (We plan to sell/trade our 13‐year‐old ride.)
Here’s the request. I am not asking for any money or offerings toward the need.
I only want you to join us in serious prayer that God will lay it on someone’s heart to
give us a vehicle, or to sell us one at far below market value. Maybe it’s someone’s
extra vehicle, or one inherited from a loved one. Perhaps someone in a church that
is reading this has the means to help us out. Perhaps it’s a source unknown to any of
us. God might use ravens or widows or publicans or monarchs to supply!
I desire to be on God’s timetable, without question. Looking at our schedule, it
would be extremely helpful to have one in place before we leave for Michigan on
April 27. If we don’t, we would likely rent something for that trip, but that seems
like an unnecessary expenditure. We leave it in God’s hands. Please pray with us.
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